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ABOUT US
Firebird Heating Solutions are market leading manufacturers of heating products with a proven track
record built on the global supply of heating systems. Established in Ireland in 1980, the Firebird name
has become synonymous with performance, quality and innovative design.
At the forefront of technology, Firebird are committed to providing cost-effective, energy efficient
heating solutions that not only meet, but easily exceed today’s stringent legislative requirements.
Historically an oil fired boiler manufacturer; the addition of renewable heating options, which include
hybrid air source heatpumps, biomass boilers, stoves and solar thermal systems, enable Firebird to
offer a total heating solutions package.
Firebird is ISO-9001 accredited and our products have attained some of the following accreditations:

+
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Firebird stoves
There is nothing you could add to your home that will make a more welcome addition than a Firebird
stove. Only a real fire can give you that irresistible ambience. The sound of crackling logs, the sight
of the glowing embers long into the night and the quiet comfort of knowing that your home is being
heated by a Firebird highly efficient stove and that you are saving on fuel bills. Whether you are
unwinding after a long day, relaxing with your favourite book or catching up with friends and family,
your Firebird stove will be there, balancing performance with design and precision control with build
quality.

Premium quality stoves
Welcome to Firebird, a company that has been dedicated to the development and manufacture of
high quality heating products for over 37 years. The authentic choice. Expertly crafted in appearance,
with the flexibility and convenience required for modern living, Firebird continue to offer discerning
homeowners the best of all worlds. Whether you choose wood burning or multifuel, Firebird stoves are
clean burning, highly efficient and available in sizes and styles to suit most rooms and living spaces.

State-of-the-art cleanburn technology
All Firebird stoves feature cleanburn technology so they burn logs or solid multifuels with outstanding
efficiency, resulting in more heat delivery into the room or heating system and less going up the
chimney. It works by introducing pre-heated secondary air into the firebox to burn the excess
hydrocarbons in the smoke. The glass air wash design helps keep the window clean, allowing you to
enjoy the flames to the full.

Woodburning & solid fuel
All Firebird stoves are designed for either solid multifuel, which means they burn logs, smokeless fuels
or peat/turf briquettes or as wood burners only. All stoves come with a 5 year warranty.

Firebird boiler stoves for complete home heating
We take great care to ensure that our stoves are designed, tested and manufactured to the highest
possible quality and safety standards. We are just as concerned to make certain that they are sold
and installed correctly so that you enjoy years of pleasure from your purchase. Accordingly you will
find our stoves are only available from us here at Firebird or from our specially selected experienced
retailers. Whether you choose to come direct to Firebird or go to a retailer, you will be able to view a
selection of models in the showrooms. Your individual requirements will be discussed, both technical
(such as sizing the heat output to your room and advising on your flue type) and design, to ensure
that you select the most appropriate product for your home. You will receive advise on, or assistance
with, the installation process as well as any after sales support and servicing your appliance may
require in the future.
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Multifuel Dry Inset
Stove - Matt
A stove designed for your
comfort.
The Mulifuel Dry Inset Stove was developed
following the huge success of our initial
backboiler inset stove. Specifically designed
for those of you who require a stove to heat
a room or space and who do not require a
backboiler. The 18” is ideal for a large open plan
space or room as it has a very high output. The
16” stove is more appropriate for smaller rooms.

Features:
100% Irish made.
Designed to fit into a standard fireplace.
Easy to install.
Clean, easy operation.
Solid multifuel options.
Suitable for airtight operation where
underfloor, external air-in ducting is provided.
Glass air wash design.
5 year warranty.
HETAS approved.

Firebird stoves are designed in our dedicated
Research & Development department and
manufactured right here at our premises in
the Múscraí Gaeltacht.

16” - Output:
6.9kW heat output to space (room).
Efficiency of up to 74.4%.

18” - Output:
8.2kW heat output to space (room).
Efficiency of up to 75.6%.

Recommended Retail Price:

€
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Multifuel Dry Inset
Stove - Enamel
This stove features the same attention to detail
and high standard of construction as the matt
black version of the Multifuel Dry Inset Stove,
with the addition of a luxurious enamel finish.
Our inset stoves are a flush built in product
ideal for a standard fireplace.
The convection air flow design allows for a
more ambient room temperature whilst the
powerful air wash system ensures a clear view
of the flames.
When you have decided on a heating system
for your house, the most important thing left
to do is to choose a stove that is pleasing to
the eye and which will be a dear friend to the
home for many years to come. We are sure that
you will find a favourite at Firebird.

Features:
100% Irish made.
Designed to fit into a standard fireplace.
Easy to install.
Clean, easy operation.
Solid multifuel options.
Suitable for airtight operation where
underfloor, external air-in ducting is provided.
Glass air wash design.
5 year warranty.
HETAS approved.

16” - Output:
6.9kW heat output to space (room).
Efficiency of up to 74.4%.

18” - Output:
8.2kW heat output to space (room).
Efficiency of up to 75.6%.

Recommended Retail Price:
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Smoke Exempt Wood
Burning Dry Inset Stove
Firebird smoke exempt stoves are designed to
burn wood efficiently and to contribute towards
a cleaner environment.
With an output of 5kW and its clean
technology, this stove is ideal for installation
into a new build and assists with compliance of
BER assessments.
A wood burning stove is CO2 neutral, because
the carbon dioxide produced during the
efficient combustion of bioenergy is taken up
in the corresponding quantity as new trees are
growing. By lighting a wood burning stove,
you get a natural supporting heat in the house,
which relieves the load on the main heating
system.

Features:
100% Irish made.
Designed to fit into a standard fireplace.
Wood burning stove.
Cleanburn technology.
Easy to install.
Clean, easy operation.
Suitable for airtight operation where
underfloor, external air-in ducting is provided.
Glass air wash design.
5 year warranty.
Smoke exempt DEFRA approved.
HETAS approved.
Available in 18” matt or enamel.

A warm welcome home.

Output:
5kW heat output to space (room).
Efficiency of up to 75.9%.
DEFRA
Approved
Smoke
Exempt

Recommended Retail Price:

€
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Multifuel Backboiler Inset
Stove - Matt

Features:
100% Irish made.
Designed to fit into a standard fireplace.

All the comfort of a stove with
the benefit of heat to your
house as well.
The design of our Multifuel Backboiler Inset
Stove is based on our very first product, the
Supreme Backboiler. This inset stove can not
only supply you with domestic hot water but
even run your radiators all from the same
appliance.
A solid fuel boiler can be easily and safely
integrated into an existing pressurised heating
system. This will reduce your reliance on
heating being provided form a single fuel
source, ie. oil boiler.

Easy to install.
Clean, easy operation.
Solid multifuel options.
Suitable for airtight operation where
underfloor, external air-in ducting is provided.
Glass air wash design.
Up to 12/16 kW heat supplied to 		
dwelling/radiators.
Will heat an impressive 6/9 standard 		
radiators.
Reduces your heating bills.
5 year warranty.
HETAS approved.

16” - Output:
8.3 kW to water (heating system).

Firebird boiler stoves for complete home
heating.

3.6 kW heat output to space (room).
System Efficiency of 80%.

18” - Output:
12.1 kW to water (heating system).
3.6 kW heat output to space (room).
System Efficiency of 81%.

Recommended Retail Price:
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Multifuel Backboiler Inset
Stove - Enamel
Benefiting from all the features and solid
construction that make the Multifuel Backboiler
Inset Stove such a welcome addition to your
home, this stove comes with the addition of a
high quality enamel finish.
The Multifuel Backboiler Enamel Inset Stove
comes in two outputs and your choice will
depend on the number of radiators in your
house. The unique design of our compact
firebox gives a higher heat to water transfer
and the 18” stove can heat up to 9 standard
radiators.
A Firebird inset stove provides a romantic,
welcoming atmosphere to any home.

Features:
100% Irish made.
Designed to fit into a standard fireplace.
Easy to install.
Clean, easy operation.
Solid multifuel options.
Suitable for airtight operation where
underfloor, external air-in ducting is provided.
Glass air wash design.
Up to 12/16 kW heat supplied to 		
dwelling/radiators.
Will heat an impressive 6/9 standard 		
radiators.
Reduces your heating bills.
5 year warranty.
HETAS approved.

16” - Output:
8.3 kW to water (heating system).
3.6 kW heat output to space (room).
System Efficiency of 80%.

18” - Output:
12.1 kW to water (heating system).
3.6 kW heat output to space (room).
System Efficiency of 81%.

Recommended Retail Price:

€
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+

Freestanding Multifuel Dry
Stove - FM5 & FM5R

Features:
100% Irish made.

The simple, elegant and compact design of the
FM5 Freestanding Multifuel Stove fits easily into
any traditional or modern home. The cleverly
designed air wash feature maintains a clear
view of the fire as deposits are prevented from
building up. The high quality steel body and
cast iron door and fascia are designed for many
years of service. Our freestanding stoves come
with the option of a top or rear flue outlet and
are suitable for burning a range of smokeless
fuels.

Up to 78.9% efficiency.

A Firebird freestanding stove will become the
heart of your home.

HETAS approved.

5kW dry stove.
Easy installation.
Top and rear outlet options.
Direct external air compatible from rear and
base.
Glass air wash design.
5 year warranty.

Recommended Retail Price:
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€

+

Freestanding Wood Only
Stove - FW5 & FW5-R

Features:
100% Irish made.

The FW5 Freestanding Wood Only Stove has
the wonderful cosy atmosphere of a traditional
woodburing stove and is similar in design to
the FM5 Freestanding Multifuel Stove.

Up to 78.9% efficiency.

A wood burning stove is CO2 neutral, because
the carbon dioxide produced during the
efficient combustion of bioenergy is taken up
in the corresponding quantity as new trees
are growing. By lighting, you get a natural
supporting heat in the house, which relieves the
load on the house’s main heating. It benefits
both you and the environment.

Top and rear outlet options.

The FW5 Freestanding Wood Only Stove has a
traditional feel of an open fire but is much more
efficient.

HETAS approved.

This stove is DEFRA
approved which means
that it qualifies as a
smoke exempt stove.

Recommended Retail Price:

5kW dry stove.
Easy installation.

Direct external air compatible from rear and
base.
Glass air wash design.
5 year warranty.
Smoke exempt DEFRA approved.

€

DEFRA
Approved
Smoke
Exempt
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+

Dartmoor Wood Pellet
Biomass Stove

Features:

Save on heating costs without compromising
on convenience.

Responsive to rapid changes of heating
demand.

Fully automated to provide constant heat.

Pellet combustion electronically managed.
The Firebird Dartmoor is an “airtight” wood
pellet biomass stove that is completely selfcontained and draws in air directly from
outside. These stoves are suitable for use in any
type of home, including modern passive homes,
as the stove provides space heating without
altering the characteristics of the home.

Cast iron fire box.
Upper hot air ventilation fan (can be
deactivated).
Double closing door.
Remote control with display.
Hourly / daily / weekly programming.
Automatic and manual function.
Pellet reserve system.
Pellet quantity detection system (hours/kg’s).
Autocheck function.
Automatic combustion control.
Optional Wi-Fi module.
Suitable for modern passive houses.
5 year warranty.

Recommended Retail Price:
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€

+

Exmoor Wood Pellet
Biomass Stove
Renewable energy from a natural and
sustainable fuel source.
The Firebird Exmoor is a completely selfcontained wood pellet biomass stove with a
sliding top for simple pellet feeding. Suitable
for use in any type of home, the Firebird
Exmoor is fully programmable and features a
NIGHT function which allows automatic switchoff to save fuel. Cool air is drawn from the home
and delivered to the room as hot air via the
forced ventilation system. The Firebird biomass
stoves are sleek and stylish.
The black steel lines prove a
focal design feature to any
room, whether modern or
traditional.

Features:
Fully automated to provide constant heat.
Responsive to rapid changes of heating
demand.
Pellet combustion electronically managed.
Cast iron combustion chamber.
NIGHT function for automatic switch-off.
RELAX function - deactivates forced
ventilation.
Remote control with display.
Hourly / daily / weekly programming.
Automatic and manual function.
Pellet reserve system.
Pellet quantity detection system (hours/kg’s).
Autocheck function.
Automatic combustion control.
Optional Wi-Fi module.
Suitable for modern passive houses.
5 year warranty.

Recommended Retail Price:

€
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Solid Fuel Heat Exchanger
Easily and safely integrate a solid fuel boiler
into an existing pressurised heating system

Features:
Avoids replacing domestic hot water tank and
awkward pipework installations.
Designed and manufactured in Ireland.
Meets all building regulations.

Heat leak
/gravity
radiator

CE approved.
Easy to install.

Open/vented
system supply
pipe
B

Technical Specification:
Dimensions:
Width:
		Depth:
		
Height:

Air vent

530mm
208mm
734mm

Flow pipe to existing
pressurised system

Maximum System Pressure: 3 bar.

Return pipe from
existing pressurised
system

Temperature Operating Range:			
Maximum temperature 100 ˚C.
Heat Exchanger Weight:

76kg (empty).

Water Capacity:
		

22 litre volume 		
of water capacity.

Transfer Capacity: One stove only to be
connected to this unit. No multiple solid fuel
systems. Maximum system output 12kW.
Sales Code:

A: Minimum = 1.5m
B: Minimum = 1m

Thermostat 1
A

Spring loaded non return valve
Pump 1

ACCSFHEXH
Injector T

Recommended Retail Price:
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€

NOTE: The Firebird SFHE has a max
operating pressure of 3 bar.

1

SYS 7 45˚ Bend
with door

SYS 2 Tapered Adaptor Black

SYS 2 Length Black

SYS 2 Rosette Plate

SYS 2 45˚Insulated sleeve

2B

Vitreous Enamel connected to Clay
a Adaptor.
r.
ed where relining is not necessary
Used

Building Regulations Document J 2014 specify the following:
****All Vitreous Enamel connecting flue pipe must have a minimum steel wall thickness of 1.2mm
***All Stainless Steel connecting flue pipe must have a minimum steel wall thickness of 1mm 316 grade
All Vitreous Enamel and Stainless Steel connecting flue pipes must be capable of operating at temperatures
of 600°C. 600°C = T600

****Vitreous Enamel must have a
minimum steel wall thickness of
1.2mm and a minimum temperture
designation of 600°C.
600° C = T600

SYS 7 Vitreous Length

**Chimney Plate

SYS 2 Base Wall Support

SYS 2 45˚ Tee
& Removeable Plug
for cleaning
and inspection

SYS 2 Twin Wall Length

SYS 2 Wall Bracket

SYS 2 Wall Bracket

SYS 2 45˚ Bend

SYS 2 Length

SYS 2 45˚ Bend

SYS 2 Wall Bracket

SYS 2 Cowl

*Not less than 1 Metre
on standard roof

SYS 35 Pot Hanger Cowl

3

****SYS 7 Vitreous Length
c/w Inspection Door
.

SYS 2 Tapered Adaptor in Black

SYS 2 Firestop
c/w Clamping
Mechanism

Air Vents
Optional

Air Vents
Optional

SYS 2 Firestop
c/w Clamping
Mechanism

Boxed in with
Mesh in Attic Space

SYS 2 Roof
Centering Plate

SYS 1 Cowl

4

5

SYS 2 Length Black

SYS 2 Rosette Plate

6

****SYS 7 Vitreous Enamel Length

SYS 7 45˚ Bend
with door

150mm Max
Horizontal Run

SYS 2 45˚Insulated sleeve

For Sunroom and Single
storey extensions refer
to the Building Regulations
for required
chimney heights

SYS 2 Tapered Adaptor Black
****SYS 7 Vitreous Length
c/w Inspection Door

SYS 7 Lengths

SYS 2 Adaptor in Black

SYS 2 Firestop c/w
Clamping Mechanism

Boxed in with
Mesh in Attic Space

SYS 2 Lead Flashing

SYS 2 Storm Collar Black

SYS 2 Lengths in Black

SYS 2 Bracket Black

SYS 2 Lengths in Black

SYS 2 Cowl Black

SYS 7 90°
0° Tee
T
ovable Plug
& Removable
aning &
for Cleaning
on
Inspection

SYS 2 Rosette Plate

SYS 2 Base Wall Support

SYS 2 45° Tee
& Removable Plug
for Cleaning &
Inspection

SYS 2 Wall Bracket

SYS 2 IIntermediate
t
di t
Wall Support

SYS 2 Twin
T Wall
W Length

SYS 2 Structural
Locking Band

SYS 2 Structural
Locking Band

SYS 2 Twin Wall Length

SYS 2 Cowl

Current ROI Building Regulations Document J 2014 apply. All flue and chimney systems must be installed according to current Building Regulations.
Carbon Monoxide Alarms must be fitted in line with these Regulations.
*Refer to Building Regulations for recommended clearance of flue outlets to readily ignitable roof coverings such as thatch and shingle.
**A chimney plate must be provided as part of the flue and chimney installation as outlined in the Building Regulations.
Mi-Flues has adopted a policy of continuous product review. In the interests of development and improvement the
Company reserves the right to vary the appearance and performance of any of its products without prior notice.
Chart is for illustration purposes. Correct at time of print. For updates please check our website.

SYS 2
Black Round Firestop

To be Boxed In

SYS 2 Lengths

SYS 2 Lead Flashing

SYS 2 Storm Collar Black

SYS 2 Lengths Black

SYS 2 Cowl in Black

Sys 1 = Single Wall Connecting Flue pipe and Rigid Chimney Liner
Sys 2 = Twin Wall Insulated Chimney
Sys 7 = Vitreous Enamel Connecting Flue Pipe
Sys 35 = Flexible Flue Liner
Other Systems available on request

2A

SYS 1 Connecting Flue pipe

***All Stainless Steel connecting flue pipe
must have a minimum steel wall thickness
of 1mm 316 grade and T600
designated temperature

SYS 35 Adaptor

SYS 1 Rigid Chimney Liner

Back fill Liner

SYS 35 Liner

SYS 35
Flexible Liner

Masonry Chimney
Requiring Relining

SYS 35 Pot
Hanger Cowl

Not less than 600mm

Flue Options
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Technical Specifications
MULTIFUEL DRY INSET STOVE
& SMOKE
EXEMPT
WOOD
STOVE
Backboiler
Inset Stove
Dry
& SmokeBURNING
Exempt Wood
Burning Inset Stove
160

160
18” Mutifuel
Dry
Inset Stove
100
60
130
& Smoke Exempt Wood Burning Stove

100

60

16”
130 Mutifuel Dry Inset Stove
& Smoke Exempt Wood Burning Stove

560

160

140

610

40

560

374
610

120

375

375

542

450

400

492

Backboiler, Dry & Smoke Exempt Wood Burning Inset Stoves

Fireplace surround

Fireplace surround
Inset stove

16” inset - min 405
18” inset - min 455

X

16” inset facia - 495
18” inset facia - 545

Allow access from side of chimney breast
to facilitate pipework installation

Opening

16” & 18” facia - 610

16” & 18” inset - min 559

Facia area

X

Inset facia
Fixing screws

Dry Inset Stove
Product

Sales Code
Matt

Sales Code
Enamel

Room
Output

Efficiency

Height
(mm)

Inset Width
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

6.9kW

MAX016DRY

MAX016DRYNML

6.9kW

74.4%

560

406-470

375

8.2kW

MAX018DRY

MAX018DRYNML

8.2kW

75.6%

560

455-520

375

Smoke Exempt Wood Burning Stove
Product

Sales Code
Matt

Room
Output

Efficiency

Height
(mm)

Inset Width
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

5kW

MAX005SED

5kW

74.4%

560

455-520

375

* Room seal kit available - 16” - ACC016RSK - 18” - ACC018RSK
Note: Outer face framework is not taken into account. Dimensions are measured from pipe socket to
socket, ie. 16” from outer pipe connection to outer pipe connection.
Installation & Servicing
Firebird stoves should be installed, serviced and commissioned by a HETAS approved or competent,
qualified engineer and in accordance with the Firebird stove manual and all local regulations, including
those referring to national and European standards. Multifuel refers to solid fuels such as wood,
smokeless coal and anthracite. A flue draught test should be carried out on the chimney where a
draught of at least 12 Pa is achieved.
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Technical Specifications
MULTIFUEL BACKBOILER
INSET
STOVES
Backboiler Inset Stove
Dry & Smoke
Exempt Wood Burning Inset Stove
160

100

60

18” Mutifuel
130 Backboiler Inset Stove

160
130

100

60

16” Multifuel Backboiler Inset Stove

560

610

160

140

560

374

40

610

120

375
542

375
492

450

400

Backboiler, Dry & Smoke Exempt Wood Burning Inset Stoves

Fireplace surround

Fireplace surround
Inset stove

16” inset - min 405
18” inset - min 455

X

16” inset facia - 495
18” inset facia - 545

Allow access from side of chimney breast
to facilitate pipework installation

16” & 18” facia - 610

Opening

16” & 18” inset - min 559

Facia area

X

Inset facia
Fixing screws

Backboiler Inset Stove
Product

Sales Code
Matt

Sales Code
Enamel

System
Output

Room
Output

Efficiency

No. of Standard
Radiators

Height
(mm)

Inset
Width
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

12kW

MAX016OOO

MAX016NML

8.3kW

3.6kW

80%

6

560

406-470

375

16kW

MAX018OOO

MAX018NML

12.1kW

3.6kW

81%

9

560

455-520

375

* Room seal kit available - 16” - ACC016RSK - 18” - ACC018RSK
Note: Outer face framework is not taken into account. Dimensions are measured from pipe socket to
socket, ie. 16” from outer pipe connection to outer pipe connection.

Installation & Servicing
Firebird stoves should be installed, serviced and commissioned by a HETAS approved or competent,
qualified engineer and in accordance with the Firebird stove manual and all local regulations, including
those referring to national and European standards. Multifuel refers to solid fuels such as wood,
smokeless coal and anthracite. A flue draught test should be carried out on the chimney where a
draught of at least 12 Pa is achieved.
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Technical Specifications
Freestanding Stoves
Top Outlet

Rear Outlet

Ø150
152

Ø150
100

min 400 mm
for combustion
materials

225

optional rear
air supply
135

450

Ø100

Ø102

610

rear air
intake

610

min 50

450

min 400 mm
for combustion
materials

Ø100

optional
underfloor
air supply

Ø100

underfloor
air intake

Limiting dimensions of surround and opening

min 400
for
combustion
materials

610

425

FREESTANDING MULTIFUEL DRY STOVE
Product

Sales Code

Room Output

Efficiency

Height
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

FM5

FFS005MFD

5kW

78.9%

610

422

400

FM5-R

FFS005RMD

5kW

78.9%

610

422

400

FREESTANDING WOOD ONLY DRY STOVE
Product

Sales Code

Room Output

Efficiency

Height
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

FW5

FFS005WOD

5kW

76%

610

422

400

FW5-R

FFS005RWD

5kW

76%

610

422

400

Installation & Servicing
Firebird stoves should be installed, serviced and commissioned by a HETAS approved or competent,
qualified engineer and in accordance with the Firebird stove manual and all local regulations, including
those referring to national and European standards. Multifuel refers to solid fuels such as wood,
smokeless coal and anthracite. A flue draught test should be carried out on the chimney where a
draught of at least 12 Pa is achieved.
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Technical Specifications
BioMass Stoves
The information contained in this table is for guidance purposes only.
Dartmoor 8kW
(min./max.)

Exmoor 5kW
(min./max.)

DAR000BWP

EXM000BWP

Sales Code
Width

cm

54

46

Depth

cm

54

49

Height

cm

111

99.5/101

Useful Output

kW

2.4/8.0

2.3/4.9

%

90.1

90.2

Efficiency
Fuel Consumption (pellets)

kg/h

0.5/1.8

0.5/1.1

Tank Capacity

kg

20

20

Autononmy

h

9/34

18/40

Combustion Product Outlet

cm

8

8

External Air Intake

cm

4

4

Total Weight

kg

182

121/131.5

Volume That Can be Heated*

m³

210

130

Technical Characteristics in accordance with EN 303-5 Class 5.
* Only recommended for use in small self-contained rooms to avoid continuous activation of the function.

8

General Operating Scheme
1

Pellet hopper with top loading hatch.

2

Screw for conveying the pellets from the
hopper to the combustion chamber.

3

Screw gear motor.

4

Pellet combustion hearth.

5

Electric heating element for igniting the
wood pellets.

6

Centrifugal fan for extracting the combustion
fumes.

7

Fumes outlet port for connection to flue.

8

Synoptic panel for controlling/monitoring the
device’s operation.

9

Combustion air intake port.

11
1
10
2

4

5

3
7

6

10 Heat exchanger tubes for producing hot air.
11

Grille for delivering the hot air to the room.

12 Hot air fan.

12

9

Installation & Servicing
Firebird stoves should be installed, serviced and commissioned by a HETAS approved or competent,
qualified engineer and in accordance with the Firebird stove manual and all local regulations, including
those referring to national and European standards. Multifuel refers to solid fuels such as wood,
smokeless coal and anthracite. A flue draught test should be carried out on the chimney where a
draught of at least 12 Pa is achieved.
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Customer Service

We, the Firebird team, offer you, our customer, top quality
service. We monitor the level of service provided on a regular
basis to ensure our customers’ requirements are always met.

Technical Support

Our Technical team will provide you with a comprehensive
technical support package which is designed to make the
specification and installation process as simple as possible.
Please contact the Firebird Technical team on			
+353 (0)26 45253 / +44 (0)1752 691177
or service@firebird.ie / technicalhub@firebird.uk.com

Quality

At Firebird, we produce our appliances to the highest standards
and put them through rigorous testing procedures by external
standards agencies. We design each product to meet specific
requirements and we manufacture using premium quality
materials to precise standards and tolerances.

Warranty

We offer a 5 year warranty on Firebird Boilers, Heat Pumps,
Solar Panels, Stoves and Range Cookers. Full warranty details
can be viewed on our website at www.firebird.ie.

Environment

Innovation

Technology

Firebird Ireland

Northern Ireland

United Kingdom

Firebird
Údáras Industrial Estate
Baile Mhic Íre
Co. Cork
P12 HK51
Ireland

Firebird
Shean
Forkhill
Newry
BT35 9SY
Northern Ireland

Firebird
Phoenix House
Eastern Wood Road
Language Industrial Estate
Plympton
Plymouth, PL7 5ET
United Kingdom

t: +353 (0)26 45253
f: +353 (0)26 45309
e: sales@firebird.ie

t: +44 (0)28 3088 8330
f: +44 (0)28 3088 9096
e: salesni@firebird.ie

t: +44 (0)1752 691177
f: +44 (0)1752 691131
e: sales@firebird.uk.com

This brochure was correct at the time of going to print. However, Firebird’s policy is one of
continuous development. The right is reserved to change specifications, colour, and prices of
the models and items illustrated and described in the publication at any time. Whilst every care
has been exercised in the production of this brochure, Firebird cannot accept any liability for errors or omissions. For current details always consult Firebird.
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